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Southern Appalachian Plant Society
May 2021

25 Highly Dependable Perennials for Appalachian
Gardens
Hugh Conlon
Horticulturist and garden writer
Thursday, May 20, at 7 p.m.

This is a Zoom presentation.

Tri-Cities Area gardeners continue to search for dependable long
blooming perennials that require little to no annual maintenance. Hugh
will point you toward 25 of the very best perennials, including several
new choices that are far better performers than older varieties. He will
offer tips on maximizing performance of your perennials as well.
Hugh Conlon is an active garden writer and speaker since his
retirement from the University of Tennessee in 2011. He has been a
professional horticulturist for over 45 years and is the creator and
content provider of the gardening website: whatgrowsthere.com. He
currently speaks at Master Gardener classes in Tennessee and
presents garden club talks and nursery/landscape programs in Tennessee and other states. In addition he contributes articles
to Tennessee Gardener and other garden/trade magazines, organizes
garden tours throughout Tennessee and nearby states, and consults
with gardeners, commercial landscapers and growers.
Born and raised in Brooklyn, New York, Hugh attended Cornell
University (BS degree), University of Delaware (MS degree), and
Michigan State University. Hugh has served on the SAPS Board since
its inception including two terms as president. Other memberships include Perennial Plant Association, Garden Writers Association,
American Conifer Society, and Tennessee Nursery and Landscape
Association. Hugh and wife Jane are the proud parents of four children
and five grandchildren. His hobbies include gardening, photography,
and writing.
You are invited to a Zoom meeting.
When: May 20, 2021 06:30 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Register in advance for this meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAuf-mrqTMvHdTOTIqL_OTMagiCv97VrOI
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about
joining the meeting.
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE PRESENTATION BY HUGH CONLON WILL NOT
BEGIN UNTIL 7PM.
The 6:30 start time for the meeting is to allow the host and presenter to connect and
ensure everything is set up. You will not be allowed to enter the meeting till about
6:55pm. There is no need to log into the meeting before 6:50pm.
Members who can't watch the presentation at the meeting time or want to re-watch it
may send an email to sapscontact2020@gmail.com. They will be sent a link to a
recording of the meeting which can be watched but not downloaded. The recording
will be available until the end of the month.

Upcoming Events
Now through May 7
2021 Big Spring Master Gardener Plant Sale is exclusively
ONLINE! Purchase plants online and pick-up at the Northeast TN Research and Education Center on Friday, May
7th (2:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.) or Saturday, May 8th (8:00 a.m.1:00 p.m.)! Additional details upon ordering.
https://www.bsmga.com/store/c20/PLANT_SALE.html
May 1-2
Asheville Herb Festival. New location: WNC Agricultural
Center, 761 Boylston Highway, (opposite Asheville Airport),
Fletcher, NC 29832, 828-687-1414, ext. 200. Free admission & parking! Largest herb festival in US.
http://www.ashevilleherbfestival.org/
May 8
Herb & Herb Gardening Workshop. 9 am – 3 pm. Rocky
Mount State Historic Site. $40. (Lunch included). Two 2 ½
hours sessions. Morning session: Culinary Herb Gardens –
What’s Calling to You? focuses on types of herbs you
might wish to grow, varieties of easy to grow herbs, location and tending an herb garden, and tips for cooking with
herbs. Led by Master Gardener Maureen Mulroy. Afternoon session: Building Inexpensive Small Space Herb Gardens will look at the pros, cons, and “best methods” of
growing herbs from seeds, transplants, or cuttings. Participants will also learn about drying and preserving herbs,
making culinary herb products, and some easy to construct
inexpensive small space herb gardens. Led by Master Gardener Don Davis. For more info or to reserve a spot: 423538-7396.
May 8
Give Your Plants a Boot (or Two!). 2-4 pm. UT Gardens
Knoxville. Learn how to use old shoes as quirky containers
for plants. Learn how to make them ready to hold water
and how to choose the best materials for the planters as
well. $45 Garden members/$55 Non-members.
https://secure.touchnet.com/C21610_ustores/web/
product_detail.jsp?
PRODUCTID=2150&SINGLESTORE=true
May 12 and 19
Visioning Your Home Landscape. Zoom. 1:30 to 3 pm. NC

Arboretum. Understanding plants and their needs is key to
creating a landscape that’s a joy, not a chore. In this twopart class, Lisa Wagner will help you better understand
how to observe and evaluate what is pleasing (or not) to
you and how to incorporate those observations in your gardening activities, including garden renovation, and how to
create a landscape that combines trees, shrubs, and perennials in ways that work over the seasons (and years).
$55 Member | $75 Non-member.
https://4020a.blackbaudhosting.com/4020a/
packagetickets?tab=3&txobjid=4ac2a137-f9c5-410d-9b46a9c312c229c5
May 20
SAPS Zoom Meeting. Hugh Conlon. "25 Highly Dependable Perennials for Appy Gardens." 7 pm.
May 29
25th Annual Jonesborough Garden Gala. 10am-3pm. Tour
includes 6 unique gardens located in the historic district, all
in walking distance, so no shuttle buses needed. Instead of
the usual tea, guests will enjoy individually wrapped savories as they stroll the gardens. Guests are required to wear
masks & social distance. Marketplace Vendors will be set
up from 9am-5pm by the Storytelling Center & Courthouse.
Tickets for the Garden Gala are $15 in advance online or
$20 at the Jonesborough Visitors Center on tour day.
In a special seminar Scott Thompson will instruct/
demonstrate “Square Foot Gardening,” plotting out & planting a section in the Jonesborough Library Garden. 9 10am. Seminar tickets $15, For more info on Garden Gala
or seminar: 423-753-1010.
June 19
Keep Kingsport Beautiful's Saturday in the Gardens. 9 am
to 2 pm. Self-guided garden tour will feature five private
gardens, along with the Domtar Arboretum at Borden Park.
Tickets are $20 if purchased before June 19 and $25 on
the day of the event at the individual gardens. For advance
purchase, visit the Kingsport Chamber, 400 Clinchfield
Street, Suite 100. Tours held rain or shine. For more info,
contact Sharon Hayes at shayes@KingsportChamber.org
or (423) 392-8814.

Melody's Monday Musings
Free offerings by UT Extension-Greene County, are held twice a month via Zoom at 6:30 p.m. on Monday evenings.
May's offerings:
May 3-Summer Soils (cover crops, companions, composting)
May 24-Cucurbits (Vine Crops) & Legumes (Beans and Peas)
Register at: https://sites.google.com/utk.edu/mondaymusings/2021-schedule?authuser=0

Two of the perennials featured in our May program

Spigelia
marilandica
(Woodland
pinkroot)

Echinacea
purpurea
(Purple
coneflower)

Four Highly Rated Dogwoods For Appalachian Gardens
Contributed by Hugh Conlon

The dogwood family (Cornus spp.) is an important group of landscape shrubs or small trees in Tri-Cities gardens. Many dogwood species have opposite leaves and produce a showy floral bract. The flower petals are
actually modified leaves that surround the true flower in the center. The four dogwoods featured here are relatively new selections that you will desire to add to your landscape.
Starting in early March Japanese cornel (C. officinalis) opens with clusters of yellow flowers. ‘Kintoki’ Japanese cornel dogwood (Cornus officinalis ‘Kintoki’) is
one of the finest selections. Similar to the better-known cornelian cherry (C. mas),
‘Kintoki’ is a large shrub or small tree - 15 to 25 feet tall and wide. Early spring
masses of brilliant yellow blooms are followed by stunning red, cherry-like fruit
that ripen in late August. Kintoki is rated as one of the better cornelian cherries in
the southeast U.S. (zones 5–8). ‘Kintoki’ offers exquisite glossy summer foliage,
showy exfoliating bark, and multi-year performance. Native to Japan, China, and
Korea, Kintoki is reasonably drought tolerant and disease resistant. Plant in full sun
and a well-drained soil.
In the Southern Appalachian region flowering dogwood (Cornus florida) is a cherished native
spring flowering tree. Mentioned here are two of the best starting with ‘Appalachian Joy’
flowering dogwood (C. florida ‘Appalachian Joy’), a highly rated selection from the plant
breeders at the Tennessee Agricultural Experimental Station. This cultivar is noted for its
white spring flowers, pest-free spring/summer foliage, and great red fall color. Most important
it is highly resistant to anthracnose leaf spot. It grows 25 feet tall and wide in full sun to partial
shade and in moist, well-drained, moderately acidic soil. Appalachian Joy is also dogwood
borer resistance. (Zones: 5–9).
Erica’s Appalachian Sunrise™ (Cornus florida Erica’s Appalachian Sunrise™) is another
outstanding dogwood introduction from the Tennessee Agricultural Experimental Station.
‘Erica’s Appalachian Sunrise’ produces deep pink bracts which have white centers that surround the true center flowers. The foliage emerges in spring in shades of burgundy, maturing
to green in summer and red in fall. The tree grows 20 feet tall and 15 feet wide. This cultivar
displays strong resistance to powdery mildew. Red ripened drupe fruits are an important
wildlife food source in fall/winter.
Scarlet Fire® kousa dogwood (C. kousa ‘Rutpink’) is a new selection of Chinese (kousa)
dogwood, a significant color breakthrough with dark pink–bracted flowers. The blooms appear just after the spring foliage emerges and retain their reddish hue. Scarlet Fire grows 25
feet tall and wide. As the tree ages, the bark starts to exfoliate. With advancing age its trunk
and main branches are highly attractive in the winter landscape. The raspberry-looking fruits
are not too bad tasting although few birds and animals consume them.
For best flowering, Kousa dogwoods should be planted in full to partial sun (4-5 hours minimum) and in moist, well-drained soil. Kousa dogwoods, native to Korea, Japan, and China,
exhibit a more rounded or vase shaped tree habit and also bloom 2-3 weeks later than our
native flowering dogwood (Zones 5–8). Kousa dogwoods are more summer drought and
heat tolerant and more pH adaptable than C. florida.

Mark Your Calendars for Our First Garden Tour of the Season!
On Saturday, June 12 Hugh and Jane Conlon will open their beautiful garden for our first tour. The tour on
June 12 will be from 9:00 a.m. to 11:29. The address and more information will come in the June newsletter.
Hugh has a number of hydrangeas and perennials as well as conifers and Japanese maples. We are delighted that he and Jane are willing to open their garden.
Since this is a morning tour, be prepared with shoes that are not slippery and if needed bring a walking stick
or cane to be safe.
No food, but water will be provided.

Across the President’s Desk
By Earl Hockin

Recently I read an article by Chris Smith of the
Utopian Seed Project on the website Edible
Asheville. You may remember that Chris was
our February speaker. I contacted him asking if
I could include some of his comments in this
issue of our newsletter. He graciously agreed,
so below are his comments about gardening.
“On the surface, gardening is the act of growing
and tending plants—whether vegetables,
herbs, or flowers. The process of digging,
weeding, planting, watering, pruning, and harvesting are all simple, though sometimes laborious, tasks.
Yet this work is balanced with obvious rewards:
relishing the sweet crunch of spring peas, biting
into that first vine-ripened tomato in early summer, harvesting more okra than you could ever
eat in late summer, or having countertops covered with winter squash at the onset of fall. But
the joys of gardening go beyond the satisfaction of growing your own food. Gardening is a
relationship formed with the land, with the power to nurture and nourish all facets of life.
There is a common saying that asserts that
gardening is cheaper than therapy, and you get
tomatoes. While depression is no laughing matter, gardening for mental wellbeing is well supported by science. The serotonin-boosting effect of some soil bacteria has been reported in

scientific literature, and the release of dopamine has been linked to harvesting and gathering food. As researchers continue to explore
the complexity of soil biology—and our relationship with it—many gardeners intuitively know
the joy of having dirty hands.
Gardening offers a well-rounded workout, with
every task seeming to target a different muscle
in the body: pruning for the forearms, shoveling
for thighs and back, pushing a wheelbarrow for
triceps, and hauling around watering cans for
biceps. There is also a mental acuity that
comes with learning to garden successfully, including a long list of amateur specialties, from
botany and entomology to biology and soil science. Don’t believe anyone who tells you they
know all there is to know about gardening.
Along with the physical and mental benefits,
gardening offers a spiritual connection, if we
choose to embrace it. “Working in the garden
just makes me feel amazing,” says Angie
Lavezzo, education director at Sow True Seed.
“If I’m sad or frustrated, spending time weeding
or watering makes me feel as peaceful as if I’d
spent the same amount of time meditating.”
All these benefits exist not just for vegetable
gardening, but for all gardening activities including growing native plants, tending to trees
and shrubs or cultivating ornamentals.

Bloomin’ Bucks
If you are intending to order bulbs for 2021 spring planting for summer flowers or 2021 fall planting
for 2022 spring flowering, please remember that Brent and Becky’s Bulbs offers the Bloomin’ Bucks
fundraising program. Brent and Becky’s great high quality bulbs – both heirloom varieties and the
newest introductions – are often featured in gardening magazines (Fine Gardening, Horticulture,
Southern Living, etc.) and their bulbs grace sites such as the New York Botanical Garden.
To order, go to http://www.bloominbucks.com and select Southern Appalachian Plant Society
(SAPS) from the pull down menu as the non-profit organization you want to support. You will automatically be taken to the Brent and Becky's Bulbs web site where you make your selections. Your
order will be processed normally. There are no restrictions as to minimum or maximum quantities
and 25% of your sales will be donated back to SAPS to help us continue to bring in wonderful
speakers! If you would rather call or mail in your order, you simply tell them you'd like to support
SAPS when you order or you may write in "SAPS" at the bottom of the order form in the catalog.
You must remember to tell them for SAPS to get credit! Friends and family can order too. Each
order, no matter how small, helps SAPS.

We appreciate the vendors who offer discounts to SAPS members.

It may be easy to take them for granted and sometimes we may not be familiar with the products
and services they offer. In an attempt to bring increased awareness of our vendors, The Wheelbarrow will occasionally provide individual vendors the opportunity to tell us a little about who they are.
The Wicked Plant Shop is the Tri-Cities favorite stop for exotic and hard to find plants! We are a small
unique boutique garden center that caters to plant lovers and gardeners. We sell a plethora of hard to
find houseplants, succulents and cactus, annuals, perennials, and shrubs. We also offer a great selection of organic plants to grow your own food. We are the Tri-Cities largest supplier of Proven Winners
and have a large selection of native plants. We provide personal plant coaching for plant parents, custom design services, landscape design services and sell a great selection of "living gifts". We carry organic fertilizers, quality soils and amendments as well as a selection of small designer pots for your
houseplant collection. Stop in and give us a visit at one of our two locations, 3856 Fort Henry Drive in
front of Food City in Colonial Heights and at 5237 Highway 126 just off Exit 66 in Blountville.
The Wheelbarrow will also occasionally include contributions from various SAPS members.
In this issue Heather Duby shares the perspective of a new but enthusiastic gardener.

And Away we Grow!
from the Desk of a Newbie Gardener

While I am a proud graduate of the University of Tennessee Extension Master Gardener program, I am
by no means a master of anything…. Yet! I invite you to come along with me as I explore this new passion of mine and allow our thumbs to get greener every year.
For this edition of the Wheelbarrow, I want to introduce you to the concept of the gardening journal. For
many of you, this is old news and you probably have garden journals/notebooks dating back several
years, if not decades. But for those new to gardening, this may be the first you’ve ever read about this
concept. When I first started seriously gardening back in 2018, I had pretty much no idea what I was doing. I was armed with a cursory knowledge gleaned from watching YouTube videos and some
knowledge in the back of my brain from when I was little, helping my Granny in her garden. I was just
sure that I’d get plants, I’d put them in dirt, and I’d enjoy a harvest. As you may have guessed, my harvest was a bit sparse that year. But every year since then, I’ve gotten a little better and a little better, and
the key to that success is keeping a garden journal.
There are many companies that sell dedicated garden journals, but mine is a blank book that I can adapt
to my own needs, and I suggest you do something similar. If you want the fancy journal though, go for it!
The important thing isn’t so much the book you keep the logs in, but that you keep them. You could
probably even keep your journal in a word processing program, but I like the idea of having something I
can take out to the garden with me, so that’s what I’ve done.
The way that this humble little notebook has helped me be successful is because I’ve recorded when
I’ve started seeds or planted transplants, what harvest I’ve gotten to show me whether that cultivar is
something I want to grow again. As I am in raised beds, I don’t do a lot in the way of crop rotation, but I
do have notations of what I’ve planted where and what pests I dealt with in a given season. I note what
I’ve fed my plants with and when and I try to remember to record how much rain we’ve gotten that week.
I also make notes of my epic fails, and, believe me, there have been a lot of those! Last year, for instance, I planted my tomatoes too early, we had a freak late frost, and I had no tomatoes to harvest. I
made a note to watch the weather more closely this year, so my tomatoes will definitely not go out that
early this year and I will hopefully get a good harvest.
Keeping good records, for me, is one of the strongest cornerstones to being a good gardener, and I
highly encourage all of you – experienced gardeners or relative newbies like me – to start a garden journal. It can be as simple or as complex as you would like to make it, but it will serve you well in the years
to come!
Heather Duby is a 2019 graduate of the Tennessee Extension Master Gardener program and is an active member of SAPS and NETMGA.

